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• Chimp Will Be
Shot Into Space
In Near Future
WASHINGTON OPT — A little
chimpanzee will risk its life in
a rix:ket ride over the Atlantic
in the next several days to de-
ermine whether man is ready for
he hazards of his first step into
spate.
If the highly intereargent, docile
chfhip survives t h e 16-minute
flight to an altitude of 115 miles,
opes.of the seven human astro-
nauts. assail area eaehhilata . trip to
8
April.
Then, if all goes well with that
shot and other tests, the federal
apace agency "with luck" hopes
to fulfill the goal of the $400
million Mercury man - in - space
program by placing an astronaut
into orbit sometime next year.
Bdt first, the chimp must find
out whether the blue-grey bell-




' The North Marshall Jets turn-
ed in a sterling defensive per-
glormance but, could Dever, muster
lhe needed offensive deve to de-
feat strong Elizabethtown Catho-
lic in the quarter finals of the
Louisville Invitation Tournament
Friday afternoon.
North trailed at the end of
ever quarter stop. The Jets fo
nails. caught up with the tower-
ing E-town quintet at 44-44 eith
four minute's left in the tilt
Elizabethtown fired in two field
*oats to slip past the hard work-
ing Jeas' 51-48 The victors con-
trolled the hoards with' their su-
perior :height. two 64 forwards
and a 6'6 center.
LOUISVILLE 111% — Powerful
St. Xavier. the state's secend
ranking team. laced -Elizabeth-
town Catholic and Flaget's defend-
siate champions met Christian
irounty today in the semi-finals of
the Louisville Invitational Tourna-
ment. with the winnere to clash
(night for th title.
St. Xavier caught previously un-
beaten Allen County on a miser-
ably cold shooting night and haml-
et! that Patriotic a 62-35 shellack-
ing, their first defeat after 20
- straight victories.
'Tiger center Mile Silliman
eame close to ma:ching Allen
tounty's entire output, notching
29 points before sitting out the
final five minutes of play.
Christian County threw up a
stonewall defense, built around
Dick Keller and Roger Piety, to
beat Male High. 46-44, after Male
had led at halftime. 26-24 Center
Dick .Grace led the scoring for
Christian Counts- with 18 points,
while Dave Winfrey had 21 for
Vale.
In the other iTfernoon game.
Flaget rallied from a slow start
to whip DeSales, 56-46, as Bela
Dmitaz rang up 27 points. Ile has




linked te•ess I I•iI
Western Kentucky — Increasing
cloudiness arid not so cold pis
afternoon_ High in low 20s. Mee
dy, warmer with ocoasional light
anew likely tonight. Partly dolt-
re turning colder Sunday. with
early morning flurries. Low to-
eght ID.
Temperatures at 5 a. ma 'CST.:
Lotrisville -7. Paducah zero, Lex-
ington -7, Bowling Green -9, Lon-
don • -10 and Covington -3.
Evansville. Ind., 10.
Huntington, W. Va., zero. •
9
can sustain life in airless space
and protect its occupant front
heat and the shocks of launching,
reentry into the atitiosphere, and
a fast parachute drop into the
sea.
Test Electronic Devices
The chimp—which hasn't been,
selected yet—also will be subject-'
ed to the first test under fully
automatic contrails of the electron-
ic devices for sensin trouble in
the booster rogtet and triggering
the pilot escape system to sepa-
rate the spacecraft from the roc-
ket.
If the chimp flight flops, 'it
would be a severe setback for the
Mercury program and for Amer-
ica's admittedly slim hopes of
beating Russia into space with a
man.
With the chimpanzee nestled in
a specially fitted couch, the ex-
periment w a s expected to be
launched sometime next week
from Cape Canaveral, Fla.
The information from this and
other -"qualification" flights and
tens "will decide how soon a
US. astronaut orbits the earth."
said the National Aeronautics and
space administration (NASA).
Launched By Redstone
The Mercury spacecraft with Its
chimp astronaut will be launched
by a Redstone booster into a tra-
tech's:), that will carry It to an
altitude of 115 mires_ and then
down into the Atlantic 290 miles
from Cape Canaveral.
Peak speed will ;be about 4,000
miles an hour compared to 17.-
400 mph for the later orbital
flights.
Du-aing its brief trip, the chimp
will experience about 41 minutes
of weightlessness, which is one
of the chief problems of space
travel.
It also will experience break-
ing forces on re-entry into the
atmosphere of about 11 times the
force of gravity. This means the
animal will feel as though its
weight had shot up suddenly
from about 40 pounds to 440.
Record Temperatures
Are Set Over State
By United Press International
Sub - zero temperatures set
record lows for the date in some
Kentucky communities today as
thermemeters dropped to 10 de-
grees below zero and lower in
the early morning hours.
An official reading of seven be-
low at Louisville was the coldest
Jan. 28 since 1936 hut other spots
in 'the state were even colder.
London reported 10 degrees be-
low zero, Bowling Green nine be-
low. and Leearigten equalled Lou-
isville's sevA below zero.
Some maofficial reports were
more frigid. The state police tiara
racks at Frankfort, far examp)a,
had a reading of 12 degrees be-
low zero at 5 a. m.
The U. S. Weather Bureau pre-
dicted slightly warmer tempera-
'lyres by tonight. along with some
light snow in most parts of the
state Sunday, however. was ex-
pected to bring colder weather
again
State police said most major
highways in the state, were clear,
for the _most part, but icy 111
spots.
'At least 15 high school basket-
ball games in the state were post-
poned because of weather condi-
tions Friday night.
A fee which broke out -in the
small frame home where she liv-
ed alone took the life (4 lannie
('ayce, 86 at Hopkinsvitfe, 'early
-today. A neighbor rescue her,
but she died a few minutes later.
Mrs. Cullie Steele
To Be Candidate
Mrs. Cullie (Louise) Steele has
announced that she will be a
candidate for the office of County
Court Clerk in the May Primary.
A fotmal announcement will
be made at a later date, Mrs.
Steele stated..
•
'DISCTIONAR1"—Dr. Open King, IBM research chief Mae
The' newest ThInfiq -efetioriaries in San 'Francisco. It's a
75,000-word Russian-English dictionary on a plastic disc.
The "disctionary" part is the dark ring. It is for use In
electronic translating Machines, and will translate things like





WASHINGTON r11Pli — Edward
R. Murrow, grim-voiced radio-TV
newscaster, has been tapped by
President Kennedy to tell the
world about America as director
of the US Information Agency
tUSIARr.
Administration sou rces said
Kennedy was expected to appoint
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem newsman to the post she:Ways
Morrow. a 20-year broadcasting
veteran, was reported to have
been in Washington Friday.
Kennedy summoned his chief
diplomatic and defense advisers
to a White House conference to-
day to discuss international prob-
lems facing. the United States,
particularly the cold war with
Russia. •
Overseas Public Relations
The USIA is the government's
chief public relations arm over-
s e a s. It .maintains information
centers and libraries in many
countries. It also operates: the
Voice 'of America, which beams
news and entertainment programs
to foreign countries, including
those behind the Iron Curtain.
Murrow first gained fame by
broadcasting reports from London
during the German blitz early in
World War II. He opened his
newseasts with the measured
phrase: "This...is ...London ..."
Alters Trademark
In recent years he has altered
this trademark to: "This...is...
the... news ...'' He also was 'host
on "Person To Person," televised
interviews with celebrities in their
homes. •
Kennedy called to the defense-
diplomatic conference Secretary of
State . Dean Rusk. Defense 'sec-
retary Robert S. McNamara and
McGeorge Bundy, presidential as-
sistant for natiohat security af-
fairs.
'The new Chief Executive W;IF
expected to spell out in his State
of the Union message to Congress
Monday some of the conclusions
seachad at the meeting about the




The Murray American Legion
and Legion Auxiliary will observe
Americanism Month with a din-
ner meeting February 27th 'at the
Triangle Inn
"Take pride in being an Amer-
ican", is the message of the
American Legion Auxiliary to the
American people during February.
"Americanism Month", according
to Mrs Wayne Flora, American-
iFT chairman for the local unit.
February brings us the birth-
days of Ivo, great Americans and
we hope to -help stimulate pa-
triotic pride with our activafter
throughout the month, Mrs. Flora
stated.
We feel strongly that patriotism
must be kept a strong and vibrant
force in our land if our nation lands. It measures 33.464 feet of




Two Air Force Pilots
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reportc,rh a t
WASHINGTON 'UPI
a difference three days make.
On Tuesday U S. Air Force
Capts John R. McKorie and Free-
man Bruce Olmstead were in a
grim Russian prison where they
had spent the last seven months.
Friday they stood before the
v:arm glow of a White House fire-
place. their joyous wives at their
i
sides, and sipped coffee and
menehedabandwiehe. with Presi-
dent Kennedy
How did they feel about their
idrainatic deliverance"
I '•I don't hink either one of us
'has anything to complain about
one bit." McKone confided to a
White liwie6 guest
To Fly Home
Olmstead told the President he
was ':feeling fine."
A defense aid said, the Airman
and their wives would be flown
about dawn to :heir homes in To-
peka. Kan.
House Press Secretary Pierre
Winger ruled out any interview's
with McKone and Olmstead "in
the best interest," of the U. S—
i Soviet Relations. Thus, the fliers
, will rhg he able :o dislose their
'version of what happened when
;their plane was shot down by the
Ilussiane bast July.
The two fliers were greeted
personally by President Kennedy
when they landed at Andrews Air
Force Base in Maryland.
A few hours later the fliers,'
their wives and Olmstead's par-
en:s were at the White House at




south accused of beating a ser-
vice station attendant, and trying
to dump him into the Ohio Riv-
er was to he arraigned today on
charges of strong - armed rob-
bery.
Leeinard Rue, 16, was arrested
and turned over to Mc('racken
Count Sheriff D. ('. Tucker..
Tucker said Rule confessed in
an oral statement Friday that he
struck Paul Lee, 20. of Brook-
port. Ill., and robbed hen of
$300, Lee was in serious condi-
tam at a Metropolis; Ill., hospital
with head injuries.
Rule, authorities said, told them
he asked Lee for a ride to his
home here from thee service sta-
tion Thursday night. When they
arrived, Rule said, he hit Lee
several times with a blunt in-
strument, took the money, and
drove to a bridge over the Ohio
River. where he tried to push
Lee in.
Lee partially recovered from
the blows and brake free.' Rule
fled in Lee's car, but picked
up later by police in Illinois.
NOW YOU KNOW '
By United Press International
The world's tallest mountain
measured from base to peak is
Mauna Kea in the Hawaiian Is-
Gleason Pans Own
Show In Big Hit
By VERNON SCOTT
By ynited Press International
HUCLYWOOD tin -- Jackie'
Gleason is a big 'guy who doe.,
evelytAing in a big way.
 "Friday .n.ight Jackie provided
the most original and one of the
funaiest shows in television his-
tory.
The round funny man spent an
entire half hour panning his own
show,i "You're In The Pieure,"
which made its debut last week
on CBS and was greeted with
horrendous reviews.
Jack.e, big in mire than his
weight division, agreed with his
tormentors, and topped them in
cutting himself to ribbons.
"My show laid the biggest
fearila in hisIory," he said sin-
cerely. I've seen bombs in my
,day, but the H-bomb was a two-
inch salute compared to this. In
at ne thborhood the A-bomb is 
er, compared with what hap-
pened laat week."
Unprecedented Review
Gleasen's review of his own
disaster was unprecedented. He
dismembered it with humor and
relish.
Wi.h only a bare stage and a
chair. Jackie proved himself the
most unique character video has,
yet produced. No one else has
summoned the courage to talk
directly to viewers bleating him-
self with the cruelest of barbs
about a show which he teimed
-a grea, flop."
Jackie frequently refreshed him-
self from a coffee cup which ob-
vieusly was filled with something
several proofs stronger.
:•This is great coffee," he said,
smacking his lips. "It's a new
coffee called 'chock full of booze."
His obvious preaecupation with
the cup substantiated that it was,
indeed, filled weh 100 proof red.
eye..
Could Be On 'Cruise"
He explained he did not have
ti be on the air, saying he could
have been on a nice cruise "a-
tooted a Potruguese .
lie broke up the studio ateai-
ence with the observation "I 'knew
we were finished when I opened
my hotel room window te see if
it was tilI snowing, and they had
the nets out."
The gags were fast.• fresh and
funny. Gleason was at his best.
At the finish he said he would
return next week but no one had




FRANKFORT (UPI) — 'Nat ion-
wide Uniform Corporation will
build a plant at Hodgenville 'that
will employ about 125 persons in
manufacturing jackets and pants,
it was announced Fri-lay. War-
ren J. Heldman, president af Fech-
heimer Brothers Co. of Cincin-
nati, parent firm of Nationwide
Uniform, said a pilot operation
will be built this spring with a
26.000 square foot factory build-
ing to be- constructed later, this
year
OWENSBORO let — The city
commissioners Friday approved
a resolution making Day light
Sering Time effective here April
30 and placing the question on
the May primary eiection bal-
lot. If voters reiset fast time,
the city will revert to Central
Standard Time the following day.
If fast fame wins approval, it
Would continue until Sept. 24.
WASHINGTON lan• — The Com-
munity Facilities Administration
'Friday approved a $415,000 loan
to Murray State College for con-
struction of housing for '48 stu
dent families.
FRANKFORT IN Thit state
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
Friday invoked a 15 day suspen-
sion on ,the licenses of the Re-
go( Social Club at Hopkinsville.
The club was charged with sell-
ing alcoholic beverages to mi-
nors and with permitting minors
to loiter on the premises.
LOUISVILLE TP11 — Address-
es by six outstanding atilhorities
in the travel field will he featur-
ed at the first Kentucky Tourist
Conference here Feb 28 — March
1. Gov. Bert T. Combs will speak
on Kentucky tourist development
at the conference spons•ired by







-LEXINGTON KY - Ted R.
()shorn, Lexington, has been nam-
ed chairman of .the 1961 Easter
Seal Campaign for crippled chil-
dren.
His appointment was announ-
ced by A. Clay Stewart: leexing-
ton. president n.f the Kentucky
Society for -Crippled Children,
which sponsors .he annual Easter
Seal Campaign.
As chairman, Osborn will co-
ordinate the activate, of volun-
teers in Kentucky's 120 counties
who will participate in the state-
wide fund-raising drive. Contribu-
tions to the Easter Seal drive
help provide medical and hospital
care, therapies, braces. recreate:la,
transportatiih, special schooling,
and hearing and speech services to
Kentucky's crippled children.
In accepting the appointment,
Osborn, said. "It is an heakor for
me to be associated wit the
cause of crippled children in
Kentucky. Eas.er Seals, through
treatment. education and research.
give these children the chance to
live happy, useful lives"
Since 1952, Osborn has been
engaged in land development in
Lexington. A member of the State
Legiskature, he served as chair-
man of the House Committee on
Higher Educaion in 1960
Long active in civic affairs, he
is vice president af the board of
the YMCA, president of the Great-
er Lexington Subdividers Assn..
and president of the Transylvania
College National Alumni. Assn.'
He is past president of the Blue-
grass Kiwanis Club; 1960 lieu-
tenant governor of Division 6.
Kiwanis International. and past
president of the Kentucky Moun-
tain Club
In 1958 he was selected "Out-
standing Young Man of Fayette
County" and was one of the three,:
'Outstanding Young Men of Ken-
tucky " The Kemucky Mountain
Club in 1959 named him -Mount-
ain Man of the Year."
A native Kentuckian, Osborn —
was born in -Floyd County and




By United Press International
The second eoldaseeihet -aterfen
of the week threatened the South
with another coating of ice today.
The"storm 'dumped up to 10
inches of snow in New Mexico
and Texas Friday and Friday
night. and then headea East in
the tracks of its predecessor.
Wea:hermen issued' glaze warn-
ings from Texas to Mississippi and
Tennessee.
snow. lie and cold were blamed
for 58 deaths across the nation




Murray Electric :System employ-
ees worked in bitter cold last
night to restore power in -the
North 18th Street area after ap-
parent overloading of lines caused
a spectacular electrical displaY.,
Resident .4 of the area reported
that "fire" played along the wires
and that balls of fire seemed to
gravitate back and fourth along
the lines.
The incident OCt u. red about
9:30 last night as the thermomet-
er hovered not too far above zero.
Electric system employees answ-
i7rZr the trouble call in shortand started,thes job of re-
storing power before homes in
the area could get cold. Within
an hot r the power was back on
after repairs were made to lines
and transformers.
They were called again shortly
after power was restored when a
fuse, blew, but this was replaced
and residents were not incon-
venienced too long.
The, bitter cold and heaVy "de-
mand" on power facilities ap-
parently caused the difficulty.
Daughter Born To Mr.
And Mrs. Landolt
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Landolta are
the parents of a daughter born
on Thursday at the Murray. Hos-
pital. She has been named Lore
Broach Landolt and she weighed
nine and one-half pounds at
birth. .
Mr. and Mrs Landoll have two
other children. Mrs. Landolt is
the society editor of the Ledger
and Times and Mr. "Landolt is
associated with the Bank of Mur-
ray Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs George Hart of Murray.
SHAME ON VELASOUEZI ALEXANDRE, TOO—Fashion unveil-
ings in Paris bring out this nightmare patterned after head-
dresses in Velasquez paintings (shame on Velazquez).




count included 24. in the South;
13 in . Texisi 9 in Obit.); '5 in In-
diana; 3 in New Jersey, and each
in Colorado, Oklahoma, .Pennsyl-
vania and New York.
More Arctic Air
Temperatures were below the
frost mark from tse Rockies to
the Atlantic during the night ex-
cept right along the Gulf Coast
aad in Florida. A fresh supply of
arctic air invaded Montana and
-North Dakota, where the first
signs of a warmup had appeared
just 24 hours earlier.
Snow and mew flurries spread
across the northern plains thro-
ugh the Greet Lakes region and
soteheast into the Appalachians
and South Atlantic faxist states.
New snaw btou:ht the snow depth
at PclIston, alien to 18 inches.
Freezing Records Set
Double cold weather records
were set at Evansville. Ind., and
Windsor LOcks, conn. It %sea 10
below in Evansville, Ind., and
Windsor Locks. Conn. 11 Was 10
below in Evansville at midnight.
a record. for Jan. 27, and 11 be-
low 45 nunutes later to set a
mark for Jan. 28. At Windsor
Locks, lows of 8 below at mid-
.' iiht and 12 ti ;v: at 2 p. rn.
• ' cor the dates.
While the re.. .z•a6 fell the %-
lion's tempei .- are ranged from
64 at Key West. Fla.. to 16 be-
low at Laramie. Wyo. Tempera-
tures we Mow zero throughout




Mrs. Dave Parks, age 79. died
. Friday at 9:40 p.m at her home
on Murray route four. Her .death
came as the result of complica-
tions following an illness of two
years.
She is survived by four daugh-
ters: Mrs: Madlaiiii 'Sonia. Mrs.
Loyd Wilkinson. Mrs. Carnell
Wells, and Mrs. Raymond Out-
land, all of Murray route four,
three sons: Caleb of Chicago,
Rudell of Memphis, and Purdom
of Lansing, Michigan, 11 grand-
children and seven great-grand-
children.
Mrs Parks had been a mem-
ber of the Sinking Spring Baptist
Church for 1.5 'years. She was a
member of the adult ladies' Sun--•day School Class.
Funeral seevices will be held
at Sinking Spring Sunday at 2:00
p.m The rites will he conducted
by Rev. Norman Culpepper. Bur
ial will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery. The grandsons will be
active pallbearers.




Hornbuckle's Barber Shop has
received an "A" rating from she
State Board of Barbers and Cos-
metologists according to William
rliornbuckle owner -15f the shop
The shop was inspected Tuesday
;day by a representative r.f ,he
board.
The inspection is in regard to
'the health and cleanliness -condi-
tion of the shop. The new shop
has been open for several weeks
on Spruce street. Hornbuckle is
an employee of the daily Ledger
dndeiTimes
Dr. Hahs Patient At
Louisville Hospital
Dr. Robert W. Hahs is a patient
at Norton'sa Memorial Infirmary
in Louisville.
Dr. Hahs underwent surgery'
for a dislocated shoulder Friday
morning. His office here will be
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Tri-SA Okla 441 — Carbon
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STARTING ABILITY ON ICE
Traction ratings, based on hundreds of tests, meas-
ure the pulling or hill-climbing ability of tires and
chars on glare ice conditions. India is ILIFIPallied at
100 for regular tires.
0 100 290 300 400 500
REINFORCSO TUN CHAINS 509
SNOW TIRES 128
NMI I
UeUIAR TIRES 100 1
STAVING ABILITY ON SNOW
Traction rating!). based on draw bar pull nets on
loosely packed snow, also indicate relative ability
to pull through deep snow or climb lulls.
REINFORCED Tift CHAINS 413
TIRES 151
REGULAR TIRES 100
STOPPING ABILITY ON ICE
Average braking distances. based on tests from 20
/MPH on glare ice. For comparison, average braking
distance of regular tires on dry pavement at um*
speed is 21 feet. on glare ice 195 feet.








STOPPING ABIUTY ON SNOW
This shows the comparative stopping ability of,reg.
ular and snow tires and reinforced tire chains on







60 ft I -
STOPPING ABIL TV ON DRY PAVEMENT
REGULAR TIRES 121 ft
These National Safety Council charts illustrate test results by its Committee on
,Winter Driving Hazards. Braking distances do not allow for "reaction time,"
'which averages Y4 of a second needed to get foot on brake and which adds another





Ater with regular tires,
moving at 20 Kee on
glan ice, requires 114
ft. at (rand 233 ft. at
Str above. Reinforced
tire chains provide ton-
*latently shortest stow,
about 77 ft.. reeled-
less of temperatures.
General Bradley: Forces Need
Separate Missile Branch
BY JACK V. FOX
Pres. I liternablideal
NEW YORK ,UPI -7_ Creation. .
of a separate missilel branch of
the armed iforcee may be a more
pressing need than unification of
:he Army. Navy and Air: Force,
.says Gen. Omar N. Bradley. •
Bradley, top American ground
commander in Europe in World
War H. first chairman of • the
Joint Chiefs of Stiff and now
chairman of the board of Buitiva
Watch Co., is wary of curren de-
mands tor unifyiug the armed
services from the top down.
"It may well be that the best
setup is one single force," the
spare, 67-year-old Bradley said
in an interview.
- But the unification of the
armed ser..ces should start at the
missions to be accomplished and
the means we have of accorns
plishing them. Our armed forces
are still divided according to
missions they were faced with 50
years ago."
:he range of missiles which the
Army now is developing is an-.
other nonsensjeal
what should be one integrated
striking force, the general said.
7 There is certainly a need for
unification. in one specific field
and that is in having one person
responsible for the development
of weapons, Bradley said. He
suggested the possibility of an as-
sistant Tiecretary of defense for
research.
The situation now is so mixed
lap that there is considerable
waste in the development state,
Bradley said.
A classmate of Gen. Dwight D.
Eisenhower in the class of 1915
at West Point, Bradley says the
transition from military to big
business has not been 4444eu14--
that it is fundamentally the !erne
job of organization, administra-
tion and policy decision.
' Bradley currently is concentra-
Bradley pointed to the Navy 
'' -
rine Shrimp Could Offer(earners with jets which launch tirete-piece which gets its mo- -
ling on the newest Bulova watch,
Polariocirrying submarines and the Aceutrtin, a siver-accurate
missiles as logical components of tion from a. tiny tuning fork
a missile 'se :king force 106- not a mechanism rather than the eon- Answer To Food Shortage
el American "foot soldier" of the
second World War, Bradley lives
in Washibiston but spends much
of his time here. He sees the
President 'often — frequently on
the golf course at Burning Tree
C'eintry Club.
MALL GOES THROUGH._
DAL-LAS,- Test- ,11Pe — A post-
.man stepped onto an elevator at
the Fidelity Union Life Building
with his jacket wrapped around
his waist, secured' in front by
knotted sleeves.
Not a fashion trend for post-
men, he explained, but ripped
my trousers a minute ago and
this is just to cover up the tear.
, The mail must go through. you
I know."
CHECK COTTON SEED
COLLEGE STATION, Tex. 575
—Farmers who store their own
cotton planting seed are caution-
ed by Texas AANI College to
check the seed for stored grain
pests. Pests will infest the seed
if a large portion of Øe seeds
are cracked or if the seed is
stored in infested bins.
1 owling Wit and Philosophy
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Wednesday Night, Jan. 25 '61
L Vino
Kengas ................ ........ 53 27 808
Purdom 1k Thurman 51 29 815
Am-La. Pipeline   46 34 784
Johnson 'S Grocery .. 45 35 740
Kentucky Colonels 431 361 772
West Side Barbers .. 43 37 754
Monk's Super Serv.   42 38 787
All-Jersey  41 39 722
The Strangers   32 48 708
Murray Wholesale   30 4.6 676
Local 572  27 49 687
Ledger Si Times .. 221 571 653
Wednesday Night Results
The Strangers 3
Purciorn & Thurman 1
American La. Pipeline 4
Ledger &Times 0
West Side Barber Shop 3
Local 572 1
Kengas 4 Kentucky Colonels 0
All-Jersey 4 Murray Wholesale 0
Johnson's Grocery 3
Monk's Super Service 1
High Team Game
West Side Barber Shop .. 900 823




West Side Barber Shop .. 2488
Kengas ........... ....... 2384
All-Jersey 2357
American La. Pipeline   2353
High hid. Game
Hub Dunn .. 212
Robert Etherton   210
Willie Gamble  _._....... 203
Gerald Duncan.,  200
High lad. Series
Robert Etherton   536
Gerald Duncan  535
Ronald Pace .........................528
Red Doherty   ..... ........_... 526
Top Ten
Paul Stodghill  175
Richard Lassiter  172
Bob Wright . . .............. . . 172
Joe Graves 171
Red Doherty 170
Bob Wade   170
Cliff-Campbell ,•••••.. .......  169
Bill Sumner ..... ...... 168
Ronald Pace ...  167
Noble Knight 165
Splits Picked Up
siHoward D)son  5-7-9
Bill ,Thtirman ....... ........  . 5-10
John Bowker   5-10 3-10
Charles Robertson   5-10
Kenneth Adams ..... 5-7 2-7 3-10
Drane Shelley 5-7 —
Corche McDouvil . ..... ....... 5-7-9 1
Cleatos Fair  3-10
Bob Wade " 3-10•
Bill Jeffrey . .-..... 3-10 3-10
detached :Navy operation.
The arbitrary limitation on
ventional mainspring.
Ranked by many as the great-
KIRK DOUGLAS AND' KIM NOVAK are on shw ab .t ,n a •
set .v fr ,rn StrangersWWhen e M adrma of marital
inficieli:j, Ernie Kovaes and Barbara Rush al.,' star in 'the
• Ricnard Quin, production -. w.i,ch rt-s•ars Wal:er Slasthau.
Virginia Bruce. Kent Smith an Helen Gallagher. in Cinema-
Scope arid kistman Color 'Stranger. When We Mes'" ns
Sunday at :he Varsity Tritiatre.
MIAMI (lstli - Ed Niehi.,s, a
specialist in the feeding of cap-
tive fish, is hard at work on a
project that could solve the prob-
lem of feeding man in space.
It might even offer part of the
answei to one- of the greatest
questions facing humanity — how
to Take care of the food needs of
the world's ever-expanding popu-
lation.
Nichols' project involves brine
shrimp, a close relative of the
true shrinip. These tiny organ-
isms thrive in such places as the
Great Salt Lake in Utah and the
salt-eVaporating beds of Califor-
nia acid the. West Indies.
At present Nichols in "grow-
ing" billions of brine shrimp to
feed the fish lit Seu-
quartets Ile has. found that , brine
shrimp eggs can be dried and
stored for 10 years. They will
hatch after being placed in wa-,
ter for about 24. hours.
Niel-ass experience has shown
that 98 per cest of vacurn pack-
ed eggs will hatch apd :Mature in
about three weeisls. But ht. also
has found that these shrimp
rarely grow m rrsaturity in . cap-
tivity. Once he can' get across this
barrier Nichols beliçvcs, -he an
— - —
VARYING EXPRESSIONS are seen errors a car top as Hamilton Holmes, 19, the Negro pre-
medical student at tie 1:niversIty of Georgia, goes shoot the business of getting started
In classes In the 176-year-old Athena lastituU00,
make a great breakthrough in
the field of nutrition.
Brine shrimp lay their eggs in
salty water. The eggs float, or
are blown by the wind, to shores
where they pile in heavy wind-
rows. Nichols collects , brine
shrimp eggs in shovels, • dries
them out and then - placta them
in water again to permit them to
hatch.
lie thinks that vacuum packed
brine shrimp would be ideal as a
food supplement for men in far
away places such as scientiffe
and military installations in- the
Antaractic and on atomic subma-
rines which stay-submerged -  
many months.
While brine shrimp are not as
tasty as the true species that
show up in your shrimp cocktail,
they have a distinct flavor, Nich-
ols said.
Recently he made some soup
with brine shrimp.
"Note -bad, but not too tasty,
eithe:. although undoubtedly nu-
tritious," Nichols said. "They'd
probably taste better with a lit-
tle seasoning."
He advises against usingsalt.
NOW YOU KNOW
I,, I nfted Irderiidliniarl
• The earliest human ascent by
balloon was made Nov. 21. 1783,
in Paris by J. F. P. de Rozier
and the Marquis D'Arlandass who
ascended to 3,000 feet in a 20
minute flight.
Candy and gum purchases in
food chains hita new high , of
$411 million in 1959, up 12 per
cent Over 1458, Chain Store Age
says.
In 'Best' of Russell
BERTRAND RUSSELL S BEST. EDITED BY
ROBERT E. EGNER
Reviewed by Ernest Vaughn
To the general and avid reader Bertrand Rus-
sell needs no special introduction. But for the
average MSC student perhaps it would be well to
int: oduce Mr. Russell.
Bererand Russell is a modern English philos-
opher. He not only is a philosopher but is a scienti-
fic philosopher. Lord Russell has received many hon-
ors for his work, including the Order of Merit and
the Nobel Prize for literature.
For more than fifty years Lord Russell has
been busy writing more than one hundred books
and articles. No subject escapes his pen. He writes
on a wide variety of subjects—psychology, politics,
education, ethics, religion, sex and marriage.
The primary appeal of his book is the unique
and novel way that Lord Russell uses his Incisive
wit on the wide variety of subjects. It is not often
unit a philosopher can combine intellect and humor.
One might conclude that there are actually
three Lord Russells—Lorti Russell, the experimenter;
Lord Russell,- the social critic, and Lord Russell,
the satirist (much like the biting satire of the great
eighteenth century satirist Voltaire).
This book, -Bertrand Russell's Best," an an-
thology of Russell's witticisms on a wide variety of
topics. The selections are taken from a large num-
ber of Lord linsselPs books _and articles.
If the reader finds Lord Russell's wit only, he
has really missed the whole purpose of the book.
For it is through Lord Russell's wit that his whole
•thilosophy comes out.
This writer recommends this book for any
student who really wants to think through things
for himself.
S1111.1(A '001NO PIRV—Stielka (Little Arrow). the dog the
Soviet launched Into space last August, gives the camera w
lugubrious look during feeding time for her six pups. She
_And %Attar an doing fine, says a Soviet announcements
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, PreacrIptIon and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
STARTS
71""Ilarl SUNDAY!
KIRK DOUGLAS KIM Noviut
RNIEKOV R R
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IIDAY — J.\\I•Ally :28,
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HELP WANTED 1
PART TIME WOMAN TO WOFtK
in local office 1 to 5 p.m., 5-day
per week. Musa be able to take
short hand and type. Also must
be a permanent resident of this
county. Apply to Box 574, giving
age, education, experience and
martial status. tfc
FOR SALE 1
BAR(.AINS EVERYDAY at Wig
gins lurnIture, where you buy
for less and bank the rest. 24
miles North at Murray, Benton
Road. Phone PL 3-4566. 13c
JUST COMPLETED NEW 3-bed-
Awm brick house in Plainview
bdtvision, large living - dining
room, paneled kitchen and utility,
nice bath with vanity, also car
port. To see phone PL 3-3903.
j30c
NICE FOUR BEDROOM BRICK
veneer home. Two baths, extra
large living room, nice kitchen
with plenty of built-ins, large
utility, plastered throughout, good
amen, on SO acres of good level
nd, fair stock and tobacco barns,
only about 21 miles out, one of
the beterbonslncounty. A
bargain.
NICE 2 BEDROOM HOME, half
basement, electric h e a t, bath,
good well and water system, 11
acre lot. on Hwy. 641 abOat 2
miles out only $6800.
GOOD FIVE ROOM HOME about
one block from College.. Paved
areet, sewerage and etc. only
i5700 if sold at once.
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
Estate Agency, Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Ky. j28e
HAY FOR SALE, SEE JOE Con-




75 ACRE FARM, NEW THREE
bedroom house, new pole barn,
two tobacco barns, tool stied, and
all other outbuildings. 1/4 mile off
blacktop. School bus route. Cyrel
Wilson, 3i miles East of Hazel,
phone HY 2-3906. f2p
UPRIGHT MAHOGANY PIANO,
in good condition. Phone PL 3-
4389. j30c
FOR RENT I
FURNISHED 3 ROOM Apartment
with bath, private entrance, and
heat furninwd. Located on North
16th ext. Call PL 3-5140. j30c
NOTICE
SALE ON WEDDING RINGS.
Regular $7 to $12.50, your choice
$2.95 and taxes at Lindsey Jew-
elers, Murray, Ky. tic
LADIES FAMOUS BRAND Shoes
LEDGER
New Slhipment each week, Sale
days Thursday, Ftglay and Sat-
urday, in basement of Murray
Hatchery 406 Se. 4th Street. J-30-e
SPECIAL ONLY FOR Saturday,
January 28. Wholesale price heat-
ers. $56.00. We are selling three
for *35.000 each. For bargains in
everything, see us. Phone PL 3-
2930, Dill Electric Company, Con
cord Highway. j28c
BE SURE YOU SEE THE ALL
new Silver King Vactrum cleaner,
the world's finest in home reno-
vation. Call Robby for free dem-
onstration, PLaza 3-5505. mar3c
COURTEOUS THIEF
SAN FRANCISCO fun — A
bandit with the gallantry of Sir
Walter Raleigh held up a candy
store here. Manager Cecilia Or-
tega, 27,. said the gunman spread
a clean white uniform on the
floor for her to sit on before he
tied her up and escaped.
COUSINS ION SAME MOMENT-Daughters were born 
at
Use same moment in the same hospital in Loa An
geles to
Mrs. Diane Roberta Barrett (left) and her sister, Mrs. Linda
Roberta Ballinger (right, 25. New arrivals at St. Vincent's
Harmital are Susan Elizabeth (left) and Kelly Lee.
was offering." .
"Seven' Me^cy Now, why in
the world woula Kemp g'o that
• 
inga"
"There was • string at-
•
•
A Stirring Western Suspense Novel
M k LeaCslçttn RiaCT Cl LLiFF FARRE 
(17 A PTF.et 17 , goal 10 I. ,, a (loan, .
 wah She was silent a mcment She
A 131'.'KBUARD with lit bay lsemp an nave 
it out with -..,za3 •roiain. You can't stay
1-1 mare in names, ail, ' -,-1 .,, 1-1." 
iiere, Elisabeth You know th3t,
up the road endasit area "Paul
? Paul Drexel?' Lisa specially a:tet last night 
,,We
nearer Lisa Ranlolph saw that ','as 
d,soceeving. e can watch over you 
better at
the tent occupant a as Hester 
"Yes, Paul Don't be fooled by Monte Vista."
ehee. - . the way 
ties aawaYa laugimi I Lisa Marla, arose. 'I'll get
Lisa waited in the ranch yard.' en triskin 
arealna. Paul saw Mr ,, my things parked," she said.
Hester obviously was uncertain , own pa
w and ma butchered 1 She left the bunkhouse and
what ner welcome would be as I right be
fore his eyes when MI, walked to the lean-to. She was
U. alight-ea and laid, "I came 
was only twelve yeara old. He i huey therm with tier luggage
over to see tt I could be of anyl bean 
that debt ag'in Kemp." I when she h e a r d a rider ap-
help I brought some wild plum , "But 
what did Kemp Travis proacinhg at a fast gait. She
preserves thet I put up hest fall. , have to 
do- 7" . 
I hurried inte the yard..
Can't take them with me any-1 "We 
learned later from a , The arrival was Paul Drexel.
way when we pull out." , man 
who worked at itemp's , .,Where's Abel?" he shouted as
Lisa led ner Into the bunk- ranch 
that Kemp aaci 
sighted he swung down. "Cheplta told
house. "Thank you. Mr. Miller that war 
party early usthe 1 us at the ranch he might be
snip Mr. Travis met left. You m 
tornire, neadln t o w a r 0 he. here.
probably passed them." Drexel 
place an Monte Vista.
Hester nodded. -Kemp acted Stead o 
warren Geurge Drexel! 
"He's brush popplre" Hester.'
a
like he'd set down on some :in us, 
tie rode to his own ranch
ki. -Or with the hero An
i that's where you an Matthew
prickly pear." an 
barricaded. He ,et us fight ought to De"
"'He again offered to buy it out 
alone. If it nadn't been , .
cattle from this ranch," Lisa that Mo
nte Vista was dobe- 
..Menai find him." Paul said.
said. "He sato tied pay seven !built 
we'd all nave been wiped 
'He beaded for the bed
dollars a need, provided I didn't , out" 
grcunda."
tell the Barbee' how much Ii. "You 
really fear Abel or Pauli 
"Where were you and Mat'
Drexel will fight Kemp Travis 
thew last night ?" Hester de-
because of that 7' Lisa asked 
mended severely. "You never
"So ateared of it I pray every i 
came non3e.'
night the' the good Lord will . 
"In San Yeldro. We learned
" H la 
siumething Important. We touact
P em apart,
tached." Lisa said. "He also "An' 
Matthew, too." , 
out why Kemp Travis is so bent
wants to marry me." 
"Matthew?" 
on buying beet cattle."
"1 see," }lefties a n 1 f fad, '"He 
saw his f a t it e r killed 
- Hesters eyes popped. "You
"Theta Kemp Travis for you, He's go
t no use for Kern p. • did? 
Whirr"
He only figures it as m 
-There are two strangers In
ovin' it They're all determined mee.1
from one packet to another " Kemp's 
got riders what are 
towr One la a retired army of-
"1 refused both offers," Lisa m
ean an quarrel/wpm(' an think 
ricer named Major Gilchrist
Said. 
nothin of shontin it h u ma n 
The other is a younger man.
"Kemp Travis 111 II ketch." beln' The
 worst ot the lot Is' 
Perry Diehl. Diehl 's father is
Hester said "He's the kind that Co. 
Slade.- 
1 principal ow n em ot Diehl &
sooner or rater, seems to make • "Sam 
Miller mentioned that 
Diehl, a big cattle outfit that
money. He's better fixed than name,- 
Lisa said. . 
;opera tea in California and
most right now," 
"Kemp's a -rough man him 
Nevada"
"I have decided to go through sett," 
Hester said. "He's a 
"I've heard of them," Hester
with the a g r e e m e n t Frank sharp m
an in any kind of a
O'Hara had maie with you Bar- deaf', 
cattle or buttons He's had
bees." a good 
education, but he uses It
"You mean-go north with tis only for M
s own gain"




Hester nodded sadly. 
-1 know dollars a neact. Kemp Travis
what Oil mean Abel never nad 
has been dickering with them,
time for schoolin His father 
He's been asking twenty-five.
began allin wher Abel was only 
I understand they've gone up to
a boy Torn wasn't a well man
seventeen and a nalt for beef
for five or sui years before his 
delivered in good condition at
death. I had to depeno on Abei. 
Reno, Nevada, before winter."
Schools were mtghty scarce in 
-Seventeen an' a half? Son,
these parts. What leaf-TIM 
he YOU mum 
nave nearer wrong.
this new country They tell me got 
was what he picked up as 
Why'd they pay that much?"
It gall 190 cold in winter 
upibeet he could. After his dad 
"Diehl & Diehl slaughters slid
, there your shadow tresses. It'll I 
Was gone tie saw to It that 
aressee beet as well as raising
be a hard struggle, mark my 
Matthew had tenchin An' Para lit," Paiii 
said. "They furnish
word." too. 
,,Paul's oeen with us ever meat 
to the mining towns in
She gazed at Lisa "You can S
ince his folks was taken Abel N • v 
a d a and the California
I still 
change your nand. Kern-pal gent both o
f 'ern to boardire mountaini. 
Anci to San Flwa-
aak Nein. lie's persistent, at 
se ho 0 i in Austin. We was d 
aceco and otner pl es. They
. least. Not that I'm pieadm his 
makin' money in cattle then, 
haven't said eo, of seurse, tor
case Some day Tel steered he's 
Beet was bringire good prices 
they're out to buy ar the best
, goin' to be a grief an' a Cala
- In Louisiana before the wax. 
price possible, but We already
i may to me." 
Abel wee in the war for two Co m 
m o n knowledge in San
Lisa prtured coffee. "Calam- years. 
lie come home wounded, Yaldro 
that Diehl & Diem nave
By ? You mean - Abel ?"
sick an' thin." ' 
contracts for meat that they
She looked proudly at Lisa, c
an't fill. They're to a tight fix."
- ----
nodded. 'Who ain't?"
"Diehl & Diehl are in the
—markct for six thousand head
Of beef catUe." Paul stated.
"Six thousand!" Hester ex-
screamed.. does Abel- 
why is It that Abel alauhed- 
"Good g l ary! What
"There doesn't seem to be 
____ Lisa found herself noun. 
price are they offerin'?"
much choice if I'M to be a ranch 
'They started oat at twelve
owner," Lisa said. "Abel says
It's • losing proposition here."
"He's right," Heater said sor-
rowfully. "But movin no rtb
won't be any picnic, let me tell
you. Raisin' cattle's a hard way
of maktre out at best, even
durin good times. An who
knows what'll nappen to us in
!tester lign e d and nodded,
"Abel has always bell el/ ed
Kemp could have werned us the
time that bunch at Corrannrhes
iiiroped tia So does Paul Drexel.
Bomettinee I'm &feared Paul is
"Don't ever make any mistake
about Abel," she said. "tic's the
moat highly e eare ated man
you'll ever meet. Book laarnin'
ain't always education."
The cattle buyers have a
surprise ahead nf them art
the Barbers'. The story con-
tinues here tomorrow.
rIr




BY CHARLES R. SMITH
Luke/ rm. interoatlesell
TOKYO (UPD — The imperial
palace has won a war with the
Japanese press.
The study Imperial Household
Agency, complaining that
publications treated imperial fam-
ily members "too much like those
film stars and commercial char-
acters," has won the righ,, .to
censor pictures of the imperial
family appearing on magazine
covers. This includes newspapers
and weekly magazines.
The palace victory did not
come easy and it could be short-
lived. Agency officials had to re-
sort to intimidation to get it.
They threatened to bar those
publications refusing to comply
from future palace functions.
"Censuahip," the magazine
•
UNION GRIEVANCE — Mr.
Torn, the fat cat mascot of
workers at the Pacific Meta
eery Electronics plant IA
ibepulveda, Calif.. gives a
Stately. catlike look through
be plant's barbed wire
fence as a unton-manage-
rnent disagreement thunders
around him. Plant security
claims Mr. Tom must go be-
cause he isn't factory-broken.
Some 300 of the plant's near-
)y 600 Carpenter Union mem-
bers signed a petition de-
manding that Mr. Tom stay.
Off ic.tal mediation was mouglat.
France To Build Prison With
Swimming Pool, Modern Cells
MURET, France fan — A
"good guy" and a "bad guy" pris-
on — with the good guys living
like gentlemen farmers with a
swimming pool at their disposal
will go up soon in this little
French town.
Construction will begin this
year on the ultra modern prison
publishers. cried in union as they
reluctantly- fell into line.
The uproar over using imperial
family members as magazine cov-
er subjects came on the heels of
strong palace reaction to a story
by one of Japan's leading authors
in a popular mIgazine. This story
told of the author's dream of a
revolt in which the imperial fam-
ily members were beheaded by
bs. He described the beheading
scenes in gory details that the
Household Agency said were "un-
becoming."
The new squabble -arose over
what palace officials called "de-
rogatory and commercial photo-
graphs" of the crown prince and
princess.
"The imperial family should
not be treated like film stars and
others," a palace official said.
Why are the pictures improper,
the official was asked?
"It is not necessary to provide
you an explanation since every-
one knows by his common sense
that it is improper to make mem-
bers of the imperial family as
cover subjects_ -
"In most cases when they are
used - as cover subjects, the mag-
azines advertise their new edi-
tions on television, in streetcars,
on the street and other public
places, showing the covers. This
is improper."
the official admitted that there
was one member of the imperial
family who was not affected by
the ban: Saucy Princess Suga,
wile quit the imperial palace ear-
lier this year after marrying a
$36-a-month commoner bank clerk
and taking a job as a radio disc
jockey.
"Of course she's excluded," the
official said, "since she is no long-
er really a member of the im-
pee.0 family"
LIL' MISER
which will combine reformatory
measureS with reaards for "good"
prisoners. The prison will be
built on a 24-acre site and will
cost $3 million.
The decision was taken to build
the jail after French technicians
and architects went all over Eu-
rope and the United States study-
ing the most modern prisons.
The main ideas of the new
prison will be to ally security
anti reform measures with a mod-
ern and decent life for long-term
prisoners.
The jail will be open only to
those who have received a sen-
tence of at least 10 years.
The outside appearance will be
somber, with an 18-foot-high
concrete wall, on top of which
small walks will enable guards
to patrol day and night.
Inside it will be like a dream




COOKEVILLE, Ten n. (LTD —
Tennessee Tech won its first
Ohio Valley Conference game in
seven starts Friday night by up-
setting the Eastern Kentucky Ma-
roons, 86-84. in a thrill-packed
overtime here.
Tom McKenny clinched It for
Tech by sinking two free throws
in the final five seconds of the
overtime after the lead had
changed hands nine times.
The score was knotted at 74-74
at the end of regulation time
after a wild second half battle
that saw the lead shift back and
forth.
The Maroons had led most of
the way through the first half
before Tech jumped out to a 51-45
margin at intermission.
Phil Estepp took scoring honors
for the night with 25 points for
Eastern. McKenny led Tennessee
Tech with 23.
The Maroons now
record In the JOVC.
have a 4-2
ers who have good conduct privi-
leges. The inside will be divided
into two main quarters, the first
reserved for "good" prisoners
where they will live like gentle-
men farmers, and the aecond
where the "toughs" will have a
harder life.
The main novelty for a Frenchl
jail will be the prisoners' cella.
They will look more like studios,
each of them equipped with run-
ning hot and cold water and cen-
tral heating.
Shower rooms will be plentiful.
A large library along with read-
ing rooms, television rooms and
a cinema will be available.
A chapel also will be built in
the prison. A moelern stadium
with sports instructors and a
swimming pool will be at the dis-
posal of prisoners.
A modern farm will be installed
PAGE THRES
in the prison and the prisoners
will produce a large part of their
food. They also will test new
ways of farming.
A small hotel will be available
to visitors. The small town of
Muret, which has only 5,204 in-
habitants, has-been famous so far
only because former President of
the Republic Vincent Auriol was
born there.
The jail is expected to be fin-
ished in three years, replacing a
prison in the Loire Valley built
in 1804 in a former convent dat-
ing from 1099 which the govern-
ment wants to restore as a his-
toric monument.
SKI EVENT SET
WILDCAT MOUNTAIN, N. H.
repa — The National Alpine Ski
Championships are to be held at
Wildcat Mountain March 17-19,
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TAPES OF EVERY CON-









r-FROM BRUTAL MURDER TO I-WALKING ON THE GRASSI!
THE INSTANT ANY CRIME



















Y-YOU CAN'T LEAVE ME, SIMONE ---
I DON'T KNOW HOW 70 LIVE
WITHOUT --- YOU --- COME BACK--
s
by Raeburn  Vaa.:11PUree
1.01.
- C.- — -
Poplar Spring Baothst Church
Jack Jones. pastor
Sunday School . . moo am.
Morning Worship  11-00 sin
Evening Worship   700 pm.
Wed Prayer Service . 7:00 pm.
Lone Oen nrimatly•
Baptist Church
Arlie Larimer — Pastor
(LoOsted on Route El
First Sunday , 2:00 p.m.
Third Sunday ............10:30 a.m.
College Preebvtarisin
1601 W Main
Sync, I y School ..... 045 am.
Morning Womb* 1100 am
Vollege Fellrnrstilp  730 p.m.
Severdh and Poplar
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ....... b:45 am.
Morning Worship  a.m.
Evening Worship _-__ 773C p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7i3O pm.
First Christian
North 5th Street
Sible School  9110 am
Morning Worship  10.50 am
Chl Rho  5:00 p m
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00rarn
Cherry Corner sacitle
Ii J Burpoe, pastor
Sunday School 10110 p.m
Morning worship  11:00 am.
T-aining Union   6:30 p.m.
Wed Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Evening worship ... 7:30 pm
Cerelt Missionary Baptist
Church
Ha: Shipley — Pastor
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worshua  11:00 am.
Evening Worship 71)0 p m.
Bible Classes  7:00 p.m.
Locust Grove 3apcst Church
Harold tastier; Pastor
Sunday School .......1000
Morning Worship ....11 -00
Training Union  0-45
Evening Worship   7:46
Training Union   6:00






St. Lee's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9.30 am. & 11:00 a m
F.rst Friday & Holy Days 6 pm
College Church of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodges. Minister
Bible Clams  9 30 ant.
Worship 10 30 torn.
Evening Service  7 00 p na
MONDAY:
College Devotional 12 30 pm.
IVEDNES'It A Y:
Bible Class  71)0 pm
Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship   11100
Training „Union   600 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Servise 7:30 p.m
-Innmoom.moloro.
New Hope Methodist Church
Marvin W. Jones, .pastor
Worship Sundays
4th Sunday 11 am.'
1st Sunday --_____.- 7:30 p.m.
MYF  6:30 p.m.
Locust Grove
urch of the Nazarene
1 mile north of Kirlesey
Robert Broyles, Pastor
Sunday School ...... ..._ _... 10 a.m.
Preaching Service  _... 11 a.m.
Young People's Service 7 pan.
Preaching Service _____ 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Service Wed...._... 7:30 p.m.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D..Vaughn, rasaor
Buel Stalls, Sunday School Supt.
Sunday School 4,0:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 am,
Evangolistis Service .-. 7:20 p.m.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study 7:30_
Thurs P.L.A. Service .. 7:30 p.m.







M. Y. F. 
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays   11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays _... _8:30 am.
Thursday Eve. MYF 7:30 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays   11:00 a.m.
Prayer Meeting & MYF
Tuesday Eve. .... 7:00 p.m.
Lynn Grove and Goalless
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
Sunday School  11:00 am.
Worahbp Service  9:45 am.
M Y. F.  6:30 am.
1.yrin Grove
Sunday School  9:45 a.m.
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:15 am.
Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Dennis Knott
Sunday School . 10700 a.m.
Morning Worship ...... 11:00 a.m.
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service .......... 7:30 p.m.
'
SATURDAY JANUARY 28, 1961
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
Sunday Bible Chas ... 1000 am.
Morning Worship 10.45 sin
Evening Worship  7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p in.
Evening Worship . 7-30 pm_
North Side Baptist Church
Bro T G. Shelton, pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
Preaciur4 ....... 11:00 am.
Evening service  6'30 p.m.
Midweek prayer meeting 7.00 pm.
Martins Chapel Methodist Church
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Preaching
lit and 3rd Sundays   11:00 am.
2nci- and 4 h Sundays   7 00 p in.
7.11oir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 pm.
Methodist Men
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00
Liadtetter Church
J. 0. Coltharp. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Worship Service   11:00
Evening Service   7:00







M. I. Hotiertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00 am.
Training Union (OM)
Evening Worship . 7.30
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night 7.00
floyarith-dary Adventist
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School  1:00 p.m. Sat.
Worship ............ .._  2:00 p.m. Sat.
nights at 7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev W. Ed Glover Pastor
Sunday School . 10700 a. m.
Worship Service  11 -00 a. m.
Evening Service   700 p. m.
Rev J. Max Sykes - Pastor










St. John Baptist Church
Rev, C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School  9:30
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:15
:ach Monday Night
unior Chorus Practice   7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7:15
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed .. 8:00
Choir practice, Thurs 4:30
TULSA, Okla. (UPS — The ma-
jor products made from crude oil
are, gasoline, kerosene, light and
heavy fuel oils, lubricating oils,
wax,, asphalt and coke, the Mid-
Continent -Oil & Gas AsaociatIon
says.
In 1959. the average 42-gallon
barrel of crude 'produced 188
gallons of gasoline, 9 7 gallons of
light fuel oil. 4.9 gallions of heavy
fuel oil and 1.5 gallons of kern-
_ The remaining 7 1. gallons
included the other petrdlejm
products,.
-
ABOMINABLE FAKE, THINKS HILLARY—Lincoln Park Zoo
Director. Marlin Perkins (left), Mount Everest conqueror
look over a "scalp" purported to be that of an "abominablel
tir Edmund Hillary, and Khumjo Chumbi, a Nepalese glade,
snowman" killed more than 200 yearp ago. It's a somewhat -
sacred possession of a Nepalese village, and Chumbl is la
the U.S. with it to keep an eye on It. Hillary thinks II




OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) — An
WASHINGTON (UPI — The Oakland liquor store owner arid
more you earned last year., or the a friend "1.k:cached" the attempt
bigger your deductions are, the of two gunmen to hold up the A
better the chances a treasury
agent will check your tax re-
turn for gypping..
As far as arithmetic goes. every
return is checked for errors. Dou-
ble-check your return before
mailing it.
All returns are subject to ran-
dom or spot check. The char:- •
go up with increasing income •
deductions.
Regardless of income level. r.
turns which are flagrantly V+
are more likely to get a special
check by the tax agents.
NEAT TRICK
EASTBOURNE. England OPE
— A sign over the furrier shop
reads: **Ladies' own skins turned,




The bridge, what a miracle! Tons of steel
hanging in air . . . spanning_rnilea of water
. . . supporting an unending line of cars like so
many ants.
And what a boon to man! The bridge saves
untolci hours and opens up new vistas of life.
The bridge of Orayet, what a miracle! Span-
ning Heaven and Earth . . . carrying the needs
and hopes of believing hearts. What a boon to
man! The bridge of prayer opens up new paths
of creative living and vistas into the realm of
Heaven.
In Church you can discover prayer—the
bridge which leads to God's world.
Cpillyrigli 1151 rehttr Alt letsfer, Strook•o,
and B Liquor Store.
Willard Wright, 60, and Frank
Strathdee, 62, chased off the rifle
carrying bandits by pelting them
with whiskey bottles from a shelf
behind the counter.






jele CHURCH FOR, ALI
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
.114' Chirth rsIs. greattst la tor ea
reads. for 115e Ludlaa of character and
'nod cdstr•Ap It es suseehause of
sp•tdvat 0•1u-s '1;trhout • strooa nine, It.
wither deatarr• y •nr creole:shoe eats
Surygoe. The,..,, (Our vs,,d re•logn
.11y (every perso• thoul3 srnnt(I serer...
regularly aael support At church 'They
aee (I) For hts arta sake (2) F.. his
<1,1cIrets's take (4) For she mkt .1.1.s
lad mama (4) Foe the asI•
of the (hawk s.eIf. reh$rh atetis 11".
toor•I •rui auderta) support. Plan So g6
So chur(h resulatly •ad read your Balt
da.ly.
nay Book Cliaplat Verses
evader !mush 44 13
Meador JeFernusli 10 11-12 '
TaerIse Psalms 112 1
Wednesday 11 Uarmthisra 1 11-12
Thursday halms 14 3
Friday • comma li 5-4






Has Meet At Home
Mrs. Curtis Cook
The New Concord Homemakers-
Club met in the home of Mrs.
Curtis Cook on Kentucky Lake on
Friday. January 20, with the_
president, Mrs. Pete Hughes, pre-
s.ding.
Mrs. William Kingins gave the
devotion reading passages from
Phillipians and Joshua and giving
thoughts on the new year.
Mrs. Curtis Cook and Mrs.
Charles Stubblefield gave the les-
son on "Care of House Plants."
They said that house plants need
care and attention the same as a
child. They told what kind of a
soil mixture Neat suited to their
growth.
Social Calend&
. Saturday. January 28th
Murray Woman's. Club will have
a luncheon. at 12 . noon at the
club house. Dr. C. S. Lowry will
speak on "Prospects for 1961."
Mrs. M. P. Christopher is pro-
gram chairman.
• • • •
The Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
honor Rev. and Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie at a reception following
his installation as the pastor of
the church at 4:30 p.m.
• • • •
Monday. January 30th
Scotts Grove W3.1S will sponsor
a mission study a: seven o'clock
at the church Rev Billy G.
Turner and Rev W. W. Dicker-
son .Wal 'teach, the book, 11 41
Dreamer Corneth-.The gardeidiag notes were giv-
en by Mrs. Taft Patterson. The
club is sending Miss Erin Mont-
gomery as a delegate to the Farm
and Home Week in Lexington.
Twelve members and two viSi-
tora. Mrs Charles Srnotherrnan
and. Mrs. G. H Wesson. were
present. The holsiesS served an,
littta"irt' " d dirtild"us P37 F-a Wall Circle
plate to those attending. I •
• • • •
Mrs. H. J. Bryan
Presides it Meet
Of Creative Arts
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray :Woman's Club
held its "regularmeeting-at the'
club house on Monday morning at
ten o'clock.
Mrs. H. J. Br's-an.
man, presided at the meeting_
The secretary. Mrs Ray Monday,
read the minutes The project of
collecting used eye glasses to be
Liven to the needy was discussed.
During the morning a workshop
was held with the rnespbera_work-
ing on paper rnache and needle-
work.
A sack lunch was served at the
noon hour. The hostesses were
Mrs. IC. T- Crawford. Mrs Its
Douglass. Mrs. Fred Ginglea, and
NITS !vat Rudolph.




Mrs. Otis. Hatcher opened her
home on the College Farm Road
Jai: the meeting of the June
McNeely Circle of the Woman's
Missionary Society of the Me-
morial Baptist Church held on
Tuesday morning at 9:30. .
-.Taring the Alcoholic Problem"
was the theme of the program
with Mrs. Hatcher as the leader.
Mrs. Crawford Ray discussed the
article. 'You Have A .Right To
Know." and Mrs. Elmer Sholar
gave the article on "What Would
Jesus Do."
•rThe scripture reading from Mat-
thew 5:27-29, Rornans 13712; 14:
13-23: and I Corinthians 5711:
was- by -Mrs- Sholar. Mrs.
Ralph Case. Mrs. Howard Mc-
Neely, and Mrs. Ray. Others tak-
ing part in the discussion were
Mrs. T. A. Thacker. Mrs. Hubert
Brandon. and Mrs. Elaine Colson.
•Mrs. Sholar. chairman of the
C 1 Ye le. presided. Refreshments
served by, the hostess.
• • • • •
Tuesday, January 31st
Scotts Grove WMS will sponsor
a mission study at seven o'clock
at -she' church: Rev. Billy G.
Turner and Rev. W. W. Dicker-
son will teach the
Dreamer Corneth".
• • • •
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. C. J. Bradley .
The home of Mrs. C. J. Brad-
ley on the Hazel Road was the
scane of the meeting of the Eva
Wall Circle of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society of the Memorial
Baptist Church held on Tuesday
ternoon at two o'clock.
Mrs. Quinton Gibson gave the
devotional reading from Matthew.
Romans. and I Corinthians and
closed with prayer.
The program on "Facing the
Alcoholic Problem" from the Roy-
al Serviee was presented by Mrs.
Vera Adams. *pro—di-am chairman
Others taking part were Mrs. J
W. Sheltop. Mrs. Voris Sander-
son. and MTS. Hi.gh McElrath.
Mrs. J. -0 Reeves. chairmar
presided. M r s. Lester Garlar
read the Minutes and gave tto'
tressurer's*•report. -Prayers Wen
lied by Mrs, -Jossee-layrd arid Mr-
flue V -.S7rart:
• • • •
HONEYMOONING-- Princess
Astrid of Nor.say and her
commoner bridegroom.
wealthy businessman John
Martin Fenner, emerge from
their Lutheran church wed-



















The rm.. Look in sissicui...•
berwouris at a nireer-before
price, The. Mekalsrond Wand.
doable pedestal desk a o
work-sorer, time hoseltr,
sever, taint ••••••I Fsesrah
Koreollic Grey. Oceor Spo'ClY
C.64.0 06 Sahara Ton. No-glare
rirrolovre top on grey, green or








Adiustabla glides level desk on
uneven floor
2 Ample vertical filing space
3 File drawer glides at o touch
on boll-bearings
4 Island base styling means foot
room and cleaning ease
5 Auto lock in center drawee
locks all drawers
..•••
6 Desk dismanties easily for soffit* Olt
home installation
Call today to see it!






Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School .... . 9:45
Morning Worship . ..10:50






Sunday School . 9:40 am.
Morning Worship ....10:a0 am.




Morning Worship .. 10:50
Training Union   6:30
Evening Service •  7:30








Holy Cornznurron (1st & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 8:15 a.m.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun 7.00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun .... 7:00 pm
Flint Baptist Church
A'roo Heights
Robert S Herring. Pastor
-Sunday School 10:00
Worship Service 11.
Tramint Union  6:30
Evening Worship  7:30
• ••••••erv000mv.mo.
Mt. Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev W. 0. Osier, pastor
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Service  11-00
Evening service  7:30
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
.. .... 7:313
Choir Practice Friday Night  7:30
Wayman Chapel A.M.F. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
SunAay School  9:30
Morning service  11 00
Choir practice each Saturday af-
ternoon at 5:00 p.m.
Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Alm°, Kentucky
Rev. S. F. Cousen. pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Church of the loving God
Rev C. B Bramloy, pastor
Sunday School  10:00
Morning service  11:00
Evening service  7:00
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister
Bible Classes ................ 9:45 A. M
Worship ..._11:00 A. M
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7700 P. M.
QUESTION OF FACT
AUSTIN, Tex. (UPI) — A stu-
dent organization committee at
the University of Texas settled a
question of FACT when it ruled
both the Forty Acres Change
Time prilitioal party and the
Foundation for the Advancement
of Conservative Thought could
keep their identical initials with-
out hurting each other.
lla•matz6a.a.a6r
